Electron microscopic localization of photoaffinity-labelled delta opioid receptors in the neostriatum of the rat.
The distribution of delta opioid receptors, selectively labelled in vitro with the photoaffinity probe monoiodo azido-DTLET ([D-Thr2,pN3Phe4, Leu5]enkephaly-Thr6), was analyzed by light and electron microscopic radioautography in sections from rat neostriatum. Preliminary experiments indicated that up to 65% of specific 125I-azido-DTLET binding to rat striatal sections was still detectable following prefixation of the brain with 0.5% glutaraldehyde. These experiments also showed that up to 20-30% of the specifically bound radioactivity was covalently linked following ultraviolet irradiation and was thereby retained in tissue during subsequent postfixation and dehydration steps. Accordingly, the topographic distribution of the covalently attached azido-DTLET molecules was similar to that seen in fresh frozen sections and characteristic of that previously described for delta sites. Light and electron microscopic examination of the label in prefixed, striatal sections irradiated with ultraviolet light revealed that a significant proportion of specifically bound 125I-azido-DTLET molecules was intraneuronal. Specifically, 16% of the labelled binding sites were found in dendrites, 12% in perikarya and 4% in axon terminals. These results suggest that an important proportion of delta opioid binding sites labelled in the neostriatum correspond to receptors that are undergoing synthesis, transport and/or recycling. They also imply that a major fraction of delta sites are associated with intrastriatal neurons, as opposed to afferent axons. Approximately 44% of the labelled binding sites were associated with neuronal plasma membranes. Although most of these were found at the level of axodendritic (20%) and dendrodendritic (7%) appositions, comparison of the labelling incidence of these two compartments with their frequency of occurrence in tissue suggested that delta sites are fairly widely dispersed along neuronal plasma membranes. Only a small proportion (smaller than that of mu or kappa sites labelled in the same region) was associated with synaptic specializations. These results support the concept that delta receptors correspond to molecular entities that are distinct from mu and kappa sites and suggest that delta ligands act primarily nonjunctionally on the plasma membrane of striatal neurons.